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configuration for aircraft charactwiized by large in flight 
aspect ratio variation capabilities. 
Another stiil further object of the instant invention is 
the provision of a new and improved variable planform 
configuration for aircraft characterized by large in flight 
aspect ratio variation capabilities, and further character- 
ized by aerodynamic lift capabilities exceeding t!~e in- 
crease in lift obtainable by increasing the aspect ratio 
thereof. 
According to the present invention, the foregoing and 
other objects are ~t tained by providing an aircraft w'th 
an elonmted fuselage or hull section. iet means for yaw- 
The invention described herein may be manufactured ing the-fuselage section while in fliiht between awlow 
and used by or for the Gover~~ment of the United States aspect ratio position substantially in alignment with the 
of America for governmental purposes without the Pay- is direction of movement oC the aircraft and a high aspect 
ment of any  royalties thereon or therefor. ratio position substantially transverse to the direction of 
This application is a division of our copending appli- movenent of the aircraft, and also mears opcrable to 
cation Serial No. 26,375, filed May 2, 1960, to  be issced increase aerodynamic lift generated by the aircraft when 
April 3, 1962 as Patent No. 3,028,122. the fuselage or huii section thereof is positioned sub- 
This invention relates generally to aerial vehicles ca- 20 stantialiy transverse to the direction of movement or" the 
pable of very high speed flight within the earth's atmos- aircraft t h r ~ u g h  the at,-r,osphare. 
phere and also having low speed flight capabilities for A more con~piete appreciation of 111:: invenlisn and 
takeoff from and landing upon presently existing air- many of the attzndant advantages thereof will be readily 
fields. apparent as the same bccomzs better understood by ref- 
The speed capabilities of aircraft have rapidly advanced 25 erence to the foliowing detai!ed description mihen ccn- 
in recent years as a result of increased knowledge and sidered in connection with th: accocipanying drawing 
experience in the fields of aerodynamics and propulsion. whprein: 
These aircraft have heretofore been designed to comply FIG. 1 is a plan view of a high sp:fd aircraft con- 
with the requirements of high speed aerodynamics, which figttration in a low aspect ratio fiizht attitude; 
are generally incompatible with the characteristics of con- 30 FIG. 2 is an elevatio~lal view of the aircraft of FIG. 
figurations designed for low speed takeoff and landing. 1 taksn along the line 2-2 of FIG. 1; 
Solne of the approaches taken in rcoent years to ovzr- FIG. 3 is a p4an view of the high s p ~ e d  aircraft con- 
come this apparent design incompatibility have tended figwation of FIG. 1 in a high a s ~ e c t  ratio flight attitude; 
to be somewhat evasive of the problem rather than solu- and, 
ble thereof. Ht is a matter of con:mon knowledge, for 25 FIG. 4 is an elevational view of the aircraft of FIG. 
example, that most present day upper altitude, very 3 taken along the line 4-4 of FIG. 3. 
high speed, research aircraft generally descend at a very Referring now more particularly to the drawing, 
rapid rate and land at a speed of several hundreds of wherein like refcrenc.: numerals designate identical parts 
miles per 'hour, making it llecessary to confine opera- throughout the several views, and n7Gre particulajly to 
tions of these aircraft lo the vicinity of an extremely -"'I PIGS. 1 and 2, thcre is shown a .Jcry high speed air- 
large, Eat, cleared area, such as a dry, salt lake bed, craft, generally designated by the iefertmce numeral 318. 
on which the aircraft may touch down and skid to a Aircraft 11 is provided with a cor,venlior,al fuselage 12 
stop. In the laniEing of transonic and low supersozlic of the type having a reaction motor n~ounted th~rcin;  
aircraft drogue parachutes have been used with some the exhaust nozzle 13 of the nloior being positioned at 
degree of success in reducing velocity after contact of '_" the after cnd of fuselage 12 in longitudinal alignment 
the aircraft with the ground. therewith. Fuselage 12 is provided with stubby hi~11Pj 
The present invention is the result of a positive ap- sivept wings 14 extending along the greater part of the 
proach to resolve the design difficnlties hereinbefore length of fuselage 12 with the trailing edges thereof 
noted, and establishes an aerodynamic configuration for positioned closely ,adjacent the after end of 1~1selage 12, 
an aircraft having a planform variable in flight between 50 and along with fuselage 12 defining an ailcraft delta plan- 
a low aspect ratio ,attitude for high speed flight and a form. Fuselage 12 is also provided wi(h a yaw con- 
high aspect ratio dtitude with high aerodynamic lift and trol jet device having a nozzle 15 located near the for- 
low drag for low speed takeoff or landing of such air- ward end thereof a substantial distance from the ceater 
craft. This invention is further directed to the provi- of gravity of aircraft 11. Nozr;ie a5 is arrmgecl to di- 
sion of inleans for increasing the aerodynamic lift of 55 rect a jet blast transversely with respect to the llongi- 
the aircraft when positioned in such high aspect ratio tudinal oenterline of aircraft 311 in substantially the slnle 
attitude. horizontal plane occupied by the airplane center of 
Accordingly, it is an object of the present invention gravity a ~ d  operable t o  induce a yawing ~nomcnt about 
to provide a n  aircraft configuration positionable in a the aircraft center of gravity to chailge the headhg of 
low aspact ratio attitade f ~ r  high speed flight. 60 the aircraft with respect to the direction of movement 
Another object of the instant invention is the provi- thereof. Each of the wings 14 is also provided with a 
sion of an aircraft configuration positionable in a high movable flap positioned along the leading or outboard 
aspect ratio attitude for low speed flight, takeoff, or edge thereof; one of these ilaps, designated by the ref- 
landing: erence numeral 16, being smaller in area than the other 
A stdl further object of the present invention is the '' flap, designated by the reference numeral 17. Each of 
provision of a new and improved variable planform the flaps 16 and 17 in plan view take the form of long 
thin wedges; the length thereof being substantially equal, high aerodynamic lift, and aircraft 11 is capable of glide 
and the maximum breadth of flap 16 being about half landing at fairly low speed, obviating the neoessity of 
the maximum breadth of flap 17. Each flap is nor- providing alarge Imding area. 
maily positioned in a conforming recess provided on It is also contemplated that aircraft 11 be positioned 
the under surface of each wing 1 4  for high speed eight, 5 for takeoff in the high aspect ratio attitude hereinbefore 
with the broadest portion of each flap positioned adja- described in which Ianding of aircraft 11 is accomplished. 
cent the wing trailing edge and the outboard edge of In order to utilize the reaction motor mounted within 
each flap being positioned substantially adjacent the wing fuselage 12 for takeoff in this attitude, a slot, not shown, 
leading or outboard edge. The forward end of each is provided in a wing 14 adjacent the flap 17, and suit- 
flap is pivotally connected to the structure of the cor- 10 able means are also provided for selectively diverting 
responding wing 14, and suitable means, not shown, are the e x h a ~ ~ s t  gases discharged by this reaction motor from 
provided for moving the after end of each flap outwardly exhaust nozzle 13 to this slot. The slot is positioned to 
and somewhat downwardly from the position shown in direct the flow of exhaust gases therefrom over the upper 
FIG. 2 to the position shown in FIGS. 3 and 4. A surface of flap 17, when extended, i s  a rearwardly and 
pilot's compartment 18, surmounted by a suitable canopy 15 somewhat downwardly direction. In this attitude, air- 
19, is d s o  provided in fuselage 12. Compartment 19 craft 11 may take off after a fairly short run without 
is constructed as a cylindrical unit capable of being ro- the assistance of auxiliary thrust generating means. A 
Wed through at least a ninety degree angle; the pilot's second nozzle 15, not shown, is also provided for the 
controls and the like being interconnected by means of jet yaw control device. The second nozzle 15 is mounted 
flexible, electro-mechanical linkages to  the aircraft con- 20 to provide thrust in the direction opposite to that pro- 
trol surfaoes and the like. Aircraft 11 is also provided vided by the first nozzle 15, and is sdectively operable 
with suitable landing gear, not shown, comprising, by to yaw aircraft 11 from its high aspect ratio takeoff 
way of example, tandemly mounted main wheels retract- attitude to the hereinbefore described normal low aspect 
able into fuselage 12 and outrigger wheels retractable ratio, high speed flight attitude. 
into wings 14; each of these wheels being rotatable 25 It  will be apparent that the jet yaw control devices 
tl-iiough a ninety degree angle. Suitable conventional herein illustrated and described have been disclosed only 
means such as directional jets, control surfaces, or the by way of illustration, and not limitation, and that the 
like, not shown, are also provided in aircraft 11 for invention contemplates the utilization of other suitable 
assuring adequate roll, yaw, and pitch control thereof devices similarly operable and deemed we41 known in 
when aircrall 11 is positioned in the high aspect ratio 30 the art. 
attitude as illustrated in FIG. 3. For example, a nozzle Obviously, many modifications and variations of the 
20 is located on the under surface of the nose of air- present invention are possible in the light of the above 
craft 11 for maintaining roll stability of the aircraft teachings. I t  is therefore to be understood that within 
while it is in the attitude illustrated in FIG. 3. If the the scope of the appended claims the invention may be 
nose of airoraft 11 rolls down, jet blasts are ejected from 35 practioed otherwise than as specifically described. 
nozzle 20 to cause the aircraft t o  assume a level attitude. What is claimed as new and desired to be secured by 
A typical flight mission of aircraft 11 will ordinarily Letters Patent of the United States is: 
commence with the aircraft positioned for takeoff with 1. An aircraft comprising: an elongated fuselage sec- 
the pilot's compartment facing toward the nose of fuse- tion, an aerodynamic lifting surface integral with said 
lage 12, flaps 16 and 17 in their retracted position, and 40 fuselage section, propulsion means carried by said fuse- 
the landing gear wheels disposed to permit aircraft 11 lage section, means for yawing said fuselage section 
to move in the direction toward which the nose of fuse- while in flight between a low aspect ratio position where- 
lage 12 is pointed. Since the wings 14 in this attitude in said fuselage section is substantially in alignment with 
will generate very little aerodynamic lift, it is generally the direction of movement of said aircraft and a high 
necessary to provide increased thrust during takeoff of 45 aspect ratio position wherein said fuselage section is sub- 
aircraft 11 to prevent an exoessively long takeoff run, stantially perpendicular to said direction of movement, 
which may be accomplished by providing the reaction and retractable flap means carried by said aircraft oper- 
motor propulsion means mounted in fuselage 1 2  with able for augmenting aerodynamic lift when said fuselage 
conventional afterburner means which may be utilized section is positioned substantially transverse to said direo 
until the craft is airborne, and also by providing aircraft 60 tion of movement. 
11 with auxiliary solid fuel rocket motors or JATO 2. An aircraft comprising: an elongated fuselage sec- 
units, not shown, which may be externally connected to tion, reaction propulsion means installed within said fuse- 
the aircraft 11 and ignited during the takeoff run to in- lage section, a highly swept wing connected to each side 
crease thrust, and then jettisoned when aircraft 11 is of said fuselage section and defining, in combination 
airborne. Thereafter, in normal flight, aircraft 11 is held 65 with said fuselage section, a delta aircraft planform, 
in this attitude with the nose of fuselage 1 2  directed means for yawing said aircraft while in flight between 
into the relative wind, as indicated by the arrow in FIG. a low aspect ratio position wherein said fuselage section 
1. Upon the completion of the normal flight mission, is substantially aligned with the direction of movement 
aircraft 11 is headed toward its landing area and at  a of said aircraft and a high aspect ratio position wherein 
preselected altitude and distance from the landing area, 60 said fuselage section is positioned substantialy transverse 
the pilot shuts off the motor in fuselage 12 and then to said due~tion of movement, and means operable for 
operates the yaw control jet a t  nozzle 1 5  to swing fuse- augmenting aerodynamic lift when said fuselage section 
lage 12 to a position athwart the relative wind, as indi- is positioned substantially transverse to said direction of 
cated by the direction of the arrow of FIGS. 3 and 4. movement. 
Simultaneously with this yawing of aircraft 11, the pilot 65 3. The aircraft as defined in claim 2, wherein said lift 
may also rotate the pilot's compartment 18  in the d i m -  augmenting means comprise a flap retractably positioned 
tion opposite the direction of yaw in order that he may adjaoent the leading edge of each of said wings, each 
continuously face toward the direction of travel of the of said flaps having an inboard end pivotally connected 
aircraft, and the landing gear wheels may also be ro- to one of said wings and an outboard end swingable 
tated and lined up in accordance therewith. The pilot 70 about said inboard end connection between a position 
then may extend the Aaps 66 and 17  to the position rearwardly of the wing leading edge and a position in 
shown in FIGS. 3 and 4, with flap 16 upstream and flap which the greater portion of the flap plan area projects 
17 downstream with respect to the relative wind. In forwardly from said leading edge. 
this attitude, the high aspect ratio of the yawed fuselage 4. The aircraft as defLned in claim 3, wherein the plan 
and the extended position of the flaps generates very 75 area of one of said flaps extendable forwardly of a wing 
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